Building Community and Improving Quality of Life in the Fulton Area

A Geographic Affiliate of the Quad Cities Community Foundation, FACE—the Fulton Association for Community Enrichment, is a charitable foundation created by and for the citizens of Fulton County, Illinois. Our mission is to serve as a philanthropic leader, catalyst, and resource to improve the quality of life and build community spirit through permanent endowments and other charitable funds. We assist individuals, families, businesses and organizations in meeting their charitable giving goals by supporting the causes that matter to them.

FACE exists because of donors like you—people who partner with us to address emerging needs and create vibrant solutions to make the community of Fulton a better place to live, serve and visit. A community can only be as strong as the people supporting it. Whether you are a first-time donor or a current fundholder, thank you for making the work of FACE possible!

FACE Community Impact Grants

FACE Community Impact grants may be used to fill a variety of funding needs for organizations serving the Fulton, Illinois area. These grants build a nonprofit’s capacity to serve, support an organization’s project or activity, or provide critical equipment and technology needs to fulfill the organization’s charitable mission. FACE Community Impact grants may be awarded to nonprofit organizations that serve the Fulton community. The organizations do not have to be Fulton-based but may apply only for projects or services that directly benefit the Fulton community.

Examples of funding needs that the FACE Community Impact grants have addressed:

- Andresen Nature Center: Observation beehive
- Big Brothers/Big Sisters: Mentoring for more Fulton children
- Fire Protection District: Child-sized evacuation mattress
- Friends for Charity: Milk for elementary school children
- Fulton High School: AP Chemistry class startup
- Historical Society: Computer replacement
- Kiwanis: Harvey Suehl Needy Families for Christmas Fund
- Schmaling Library: Rosetta Stone foreign language programs
- Second Reformed Church: Community-wide Christmas “Measure of Love”
- Volunteer Educators at WCC: Wild Winter Wednesdays
- Volunteer Millers at Windmill: Miller Club for an Olympian to speak
Fulton Association for Community Enrichment

2021 Gifts, Grants and Assets
- Total gifts received: $38,100
- Total assets in Community Foundation management: $2,980,022
- Total number of funds: 28
- Total grants awarded to support the community: $97,060
- Total Community Impact Fund grants awarded: $3,300

Affiliate Advisory Board
The activities of the Fulton Association of Community Enrichment are led by the following advisory board of volunteers who are active in the local community:
- Connie Koehn
- Heidi Kolk
- Rhea Kraft
- Garry Medema
- Marsha Norman
- Dave Ray
- Jean Roeder
- Jeanine Tufty, Chair
- Bill Wilkin

To reach a FACE representative, contact:
FACE
PO Box 292
Fulton, IL 61252
Phone: (844) 550-4100 toll free
Email: FACECF@QCCommunityFoundation.org
Website: www.FultonFace.org

Fundamentals
Through the Quad Cities Community Foundation, we work with donors on a variety of gift types including cash, real estate, marketable securities, closely held corporations, tangible personal property, grain, IRAs or 401(k) plans, life insurance, charitable annuities, planned gifts and charitable remainder trusts. Our giving experts will work with you to discuss your goals and help find the best giving vehicle for your situation.

Through economies of scale, the Community Foundation is able to charge minimal fees compared to the costs of establishing and maintaining a private foundation or administering and investing funds as an individual. Administrative fees are based on the services offered for each type of fund and investment management fees are netted out of the long-term growth portfolio’s rate-of-return. Our investment strategy holds long term objectives to preserve the real value of current assets and future gifts for the long-term benefit of the Fulton community.

The Quad Cities Community Foundation is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, publicly supported organization, and all gifts to it and its geographic affiliate component funds are irrevocable and tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

Tax ID Number of the Quad Cities Community Foundation: 42-6122716